2019 TEAM
BUILDING INFO
PACK

Get ready for the
challenge...
What is
an
escape
game?

What we
offer

A simple concept which is proven to bring teams
together drawing on their ability to solve problems,
think creatively and communicate effectively.
We’ll take your group, lock them inside of a specially
designed room which is filled with an array of
puzzles, clues and riddles and challenge them to
escape the room before their time is up.

Capacity for up to 36 players actively escaping at
one time split between our escape rooms
Single or double game events
Catering options to suit
Custom designed, high quality rooms
Years of experience running team building events
and the largest escape game company in York
City Centre location right opposite Cliffords Tower

WWW.BREAKOUTGAMESABERDEEN.COM

TEL:

07788254629 INFO@BREAKOUTGAMESABERDEEN.COM

Prices and
Packages
Have a look through our popular event types below
Event

Key Info

Price pp

Single Escape Game

4-24 people

1.5 hours

£12.00**

Two Escape Games

4-24 people 2.25 hours

£21.00**

Single game plus lunch** 4-24 people

2.5 hours

£18.50**

Double game plus lunch

3 hours

£26.00**

4-24 people

*Lunch includes sandwich platters, tea, cofffee and juice
** All prices are exclusive of VAT

Want to add catering on?! No problem, have a look at some ideas below.

Catering option

Price pp *

Traditional sandwich platters

£5.50

Speciality buffet platters
(wraps, croissants etc.)

£8.00

Fresh fruit platters

£3.50

Pastries

£4.00

*72 hours notice of catering requirements including dietary requests required

Ready to book? Got
more questions?
How to
book

Get in touch and enquire about availability or alternatively
head on to the website and click "Book Now".
You can check live availability and book there too although
any multi-game or catering options do need to be booked
over the phone.
We can raise an invoice if a Company is covering the costs
with payment terms of 7 days in advance of your game
date.
Need to re-schedule? As long as you give us 72 hours
notice we can move a booking to another date.

Come
find us
and say
hello!

WWW.BREAKOUTGAMESABERDEEN.COM
TEL: 07788254629
INFO@BREAKOUTGAMESABERDEEN.COM

